Set of two portable tennis uprights, aluminium circular
profile section
PT110

Set of two tennis posts, circular section, designed, manufactured and certified in accordance with the European EN-1510
standard and the regulation in force.
Its special design allows the net to be tightened with a simple mechanism placed only on one of the posts.
The posts are made of ribbed circular section aluminium tube. Each post has a double groove. This groove is directed
towards the court and contains polyamide hooks and a metallic pin which allows the net can be attached. Only one of the two
posts in the set contains the net tightening system, the other post being used to attach the net.
The net attachment element and the tightening system are located inside the posts. One has a fixed hook while on the other,
the tightening one, the hook is moved along a screw with a simple independent handle that is supplied with the posts. Both
hooks are covered with an aluminium cap at the top part of the post.
Each post has a steel triangular base with a round profile.
The base has wheels, so transporting the posts is easy and can be done by simply inclining them to make them roll over the
wheels.
The base must be anchored to the ground by fixing a block and a screw. Once the post is removed, this can be covered with
a lid.
The base has a metallic prolongation which is placed inside the post keeping it fixed to the base.
For an additional anchor system, it can also be used with a metal box as a counterweight (PY003).
All screws and steel prolongation elements have been submitted to a zinc treatment.
The product is painted with polyester powder paint, which is applied after a degreasing treatment using a pressurized
phosphate bath and cured in an oven at 200ºC
Standard colour: white.
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颜色范围

BIANCO
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